Employment First: Now’s the time

- EF initiatives and CMS settings rule— the push is for employment and inclusion
- We have support for community employment, interagency collaboration and integrated services- at all levels:
  - Federal
  - State
  - Individual/family
- We have effective tools and strategies
  - WIOA, work-based experiences/transition/Buisness-led partnerships
  - Community-based programming and systematic instruction
  - Customized Employment methods
Yet, employment rates for people with I/DD remain very low.

What is holding people back?

Barriers to Integrated Employment for People in Day Programs

• Mandatory attendance 6 hrs/days and/or 5 days/wk.
• High client: staff ratios 1:8 - 1:20
• Designated program hours (M-F, 9 to 3)
• Day Services focus on “non-work” activities
• Little training regarding job development/coaching
• Attendance-based, not outcome-based. No incentives for participants to work or gain independence— in fact it is a financial disincentive
Community Employment is Not Seen as a Viable Option

- Discouraged from applying for VR services or no service providers who can do a customized placement.
- Complex support needs makes it hard to manage the “unpredictability” of work.
- If work hours are limited, individual sits home the remainder of the week.
- People need wrap around support, life is more than just work - emotional health (& job performance) may suffer.

PEOPLE WITH MORE SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES DON’T ALWAYS FIT IN A BOX.
Anna

- Graduated from Transition Program
- Placed in job at AMB, 3 hours a day
- Sat home with mom the rest of the time- no contact with friends
- Lost job because she would spend time socializing, not working

WorkLink’s New Approach

- Braided, wrap-around services- hourly service rates, service plans can be “built to order”
- 100% Community-based
- Focused on pathways to employment and building skills
  - 70% of the time is spent at volunteer work sites
  - Project SEARCH/internship programs
- Individualized, person-centered
  - Small ratios, 1:3- 1:4
  - Heterogeneous small groups- 1/3, 1/3 & 1/3
- Purposeful, goal-oriented
  - Maximize Independence, Build skills, Direct Hire Employment
  - Expectation is that services will fade as independence and self-confidence grows
Benefits of a Braided Model

• Makes Supported Employment more manageable and viable for people with complex needs
• Improves person-centered planning & discovery- better placements, higher retention
• Fosters independence- decrease in hours of service needed - serve additional people.
• Maximizes use of limited resources (used for those who need them most).

Addresses Programmatic Issues for SE Providers

• Limited up front time- Can now afford to do an in-depth discovery, no more “blind” placements
• Unpredictability of work is difficult for programs to manage, budget and staff
• Can address barriers or skill deficits prior to placement
• Creates a specialty within teams
• Don’t have to scramble small group/day services to support job placements.
WHILE BRAIDING SERVICES IS HELPFUL, IT IS NOT ENOUGH.
Services must be meaningful

Meaningful (adj.): full of meaning, significance, purpose, or value; purposeful; significant: a meaningful wink; a meaningful choice

-Dictionary.com
What makes Life Meaningful?

- Employment (money & self-worth)
- Engagement in community & friends
- A happy home, a sanctuary
- Health
- Choices/options
- Freedom & Independence
- Playing a valued role

Purpose of Community Support Services

- Exploration and discovery
  - Encourage the idea of work
  - Identify (or verify) interests & skills
- Learn new skills (hard and soft)
- Build confidence, independence & a sense of community
  - Connect to friends and neighborhoods
  - Develop professional networks
  - Augment part-time work hours
Services based on Individual

• Based on Wants and Needs:
  • An individual’s profile (dreams, interests)
  • Goals - what is the plan to get there?
  • What essential skills are needed (hard and soft)?
  • All services are goal-oriented, purposeful
  • How can we increase an individual’s independence or self-reliance?

Positive Personal Profile

What do I WANT to learn?
What are my dreams and goals?
What is significant and important to me?
What do people need to learn?

Assessment Tool for Community Skills

What do people “need” to learn?

Used to identify meaningful goals
Limited exposure? Not enough information to answer these questions, or make “informed choices”?

Trouble verifying interests or skill levels?

Big barriers to getting that dream job or reaching my goals?

Community Day Services can be used to address these issues.

Inclusion vs. Integration

• More than just buying a cup of coffee at Starbucks
• Requires routine opportunities to engage with others in meaningful ways
• Must “give back” and add value
  Work, Volunteer, Help

Julio and his co-workers at IDEO.org
It is about Teaching Skills
Not “Outings” or “Field Trips”

- Person-centered, individual schedules
- Goal-oriented: what does the individual need to learn?
- Routine, weekly schedules
- Multiple visits = opportunities to truly learn (repetitive practice)
- Systematic instruction
- Data collected/progress measured

Consistent, Individualized Schedules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>11:00 – 2:00</td>
<td>Work at Bi-Rite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>9:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>Family House</td>
<td>Allison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 – 3:00</td>
<td>Project Open Hand</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>9:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>24 Hours Fitness</td>
<td>Allison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:00 – 3:00</td>
<td>SF Walk</td>
<td>Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>10:00 – 2:00</td>
<td>Work at Bi-Rite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>9:00 – 2:00</td>
<td>Cooking Class</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>11:00 – 2:00</td>
<td>Work at Bi-Rite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Suggestion</td>
<td>2017 Ashbury Street Fair – Height Ashbury District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Skills to Teach - Hard Skills

• Physical skills (driving a wheelchair, using a knife, buttoning a shirt, crossing a street)
• Telling time
• Money skills
• Math and reading
• Tech skills (computer, phones, internet)
• Navigating and traveling in community
• Vocational skills

Critical Soft Skills

• Managing time & prioritizing responsibilities
• Making judgments
• Solving problems
• Communicating & professional behaviors
• Focus, concentration and/or physical stamina
• Work ethic and motivation (attitude)
• Taking initiative, able to work independently
• Speed and/or Quality
• Teamwork
Tapping Community Sites & Public Resources

Community Colleges/adult classes
• YMCA (health, hygiene, childcare, administrative tasks)
• Ronald McDonald houses- ILS skills
• Parks (pools, jogging paths, tennis or basketball courts)
• Religious organizations
• Non-profits (environmental, community services, health, animals, cultural, education, art, music,..) for volunteer opportunities
• Libraries, stores, laundromats, banks, cafes

Building Skills and Adding Value

Volunteering
Building a Village

• Individualized, person-centered services
  • Every hour is based on goals, interests and preferences
• Pull in existing network and personal resources- augment where needed
• Requires routine opportunities to engage with others in meaningful, productive ways
• Actively facilitate conversations and interactions
• Focus on person’s neighborhood
• Do not hover or over-help, get out of the way

Building Friendships

• Teaching people to “reach out” and “hang out”
  • How to be a good friend
  • Cell phones, facebook
  • Cooking group at homes
  • Organizing “date night”
  • Pot Luck Dinner Club
  • PlayStation Saturdays & Football Sundays
  • Bowling leagues & basketball
  • Attending work events
Goal is to Fade Service Hours

Jennifer/Office Assistant/Prologis

In the last 8 years,
• Work hours increased 47% (15 hrs/wk to 32 hrs)
• Day services decreased 48% (16.5hrs/wk to 8 hr)
• She has learned to “plan outings” w/ friends
• Moved into her own apartment and has a boyfriend- and can make a mean spinach lasagna

Increasing Self-confidence and Self-reliance

• Taking control and responsibility for actions & progress
• Checklists, printed schedules, white boards, binders
• Build-in choice, self-determination, & self-monitoring
• Create opportunities for team building, leadership and problem solving
Encouraging Independence in Community Settings

- The dignity of risk:
  
  \textit{A ship in the harbor is safe- but that’s not what ships are for.}
  
  - William Shedd

- Collect data on level of independence
  - hard numbers- not qualitative statements

- Use technology as lifelines & communication tools

- Use peer mentors, small steps

- When services fade – \textit{sign-off}

- Celebrate “independence” and accomplishments – \textit{Wall of Fame}

Let’s Get Lost

- Problem-solving

- Navigation

- Safety: Street crossing & \textit{stranger danger}

- Reaching out for assistance
  - Using cell phones
  - Identifying people who can help
  - Asking for help

- Disaster training
Challenges- not all sunshine and roses

• Scheduling (a fine tuned ballet)
• It’s a constant flux- no control
• Transportation logistics
• More complicated billing/accounting/tracking
• Must be accountable to individuals and funders
• Participants get demanding- all activities must be meaningful
• Communication & managing community-based teams

A lot of work - but so worth the effort!

Anna’s Life Today

• Employed at GAP 9 hrs a week. Earns $14.52/hr. plus stock options
• Learning to cook at Project Open Hand
• Swimming & Zumba @ 24 Hour Fitness
• Learning to clean at Korett House
• Independently travels on bus/Metro all over town
• Loves the Karaoke bars in Japantown
• Taking a sign language class at CCSF
Lessons Learned

- Community Support Services: are about building skills & increasing independence
- Services must be person-centered, and include work and non-work supports
- We are teachers (not care takers)
- Consistency and structure
- Inclusion is not just being in the vicinity of others, it is being valued by others
- Our role is to help people to connect with others-- build a village

“Love and work, work and love that is all there is. These are the cornerstones of our humanity”

Sigmund Freud
Employment First/meaningful Lives: Getting from Policy to Practice in NV

• Collect Data on state outcomes
  • Establish a baseline of employment outcomes/service hours
  • GGRC Employment Data Sheet- need good numbers
  • Accountability for Providers/schools (CA data dash board, NH annual provider reports)

• Implementation plans at all levels: state, regional, provider

• “Employment Facilitators” who provide guidance for individuals, families, regional staff and providers

• Employment Summits at State and Regional level
  • Change is coming- the train is leaving the station
  • Expectations & measures of progress, create CoP’s for service transformation
  • Include Business/Employers

Policy to Practice (cont.)

• Build flexible, person-centered service systems
  • Small units of service, hourly rates
  • Tiered rates/ratios based on person’s support needs
  • Promote the use of self-directed services
  • Streamline accreditation & POS process for providers
  • Create a single point of entry and/or cross walk eligibility requirements/enrollment for people with I/DD
  • Re-write waivers and realign rates to support community-based services/employment outcomes

• Blueprint for interagency collaboration (MA & CA)

• Mandate discovery and work-based experience be included in transition curriculum

• Support and fund service transformation
For More Information, Contact:

Sara Murphy
TransCen Inc./Worklink
785 Market Street, Suite 670
San Francisco, CA 94103
415.979.9520
smurphy@transcen.org